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Survey Says!! Important stuff, but not as important as “God Spirit Says!” 

 I want to thank the nearly 90 members who filled out the recent FELC survey.  We’ve put the  
survey’s full report on our website at www.firstlc.com  so that everyone has access to that information.  We 
are confident our members will take interest for themselves and avoid being dependent on other people’s 
impressions of the survey. That being said, our church leadership is going to start using this information to 
make plans on how to keep nurturing our strengths in ministry while trying to improve in areas that are weak.   
 Now one of the challenges as a church, and especially for anyone in church leadership, is to be 
cautious of concluding “our plans” equal “God’s will.” It’s important for our congregation to be open and 
inviting to God’s Holy Spirit guiding, inspiring… and correcting us in the way we should go. 

It’s the same way with us as individual followers of Christ. It’s way too easy to fall into the trap of 
believing simply because we’ve “done our research” and have a well thought out plan for success that 
God instantly approves of our path.  The basic problem with both of those approaches is the assumption 
that we’re at the epicenter of God’s will (as a congregation or individual).   

We need to realize while God loves us deeply and passionately, God’s plans are not identical to our 
plans. As flawed, self-centered people, our hopes and dreams can actually be in opposition to God’s will. For 
example, if we’ve researched extensively the wealth of our nation and determined that if the wealth were shared 
equally among all its citizens, we could have $343,000 in assets. We could conclude God’s plan for our life is to 
have nearly $350,000. in assets.  (Six facts about wealth in the United States (brookings.edu) In 2018, U.S.  
households held over $113 trillion in assets. For context, that is over five times as much as all the goods and 
services produced in the U.S. economy in a single year. If that amount were divided evenly across the 
U.S. population of 329 million, it would result in over $343,000 for each person. ) Now that we have the plan in 
place, we could rationalize that any steps toward procuring that wealth are “godly plans.” 

Hopefully, you can see how quickly we can get out of line with God’s will for our life and on to the 
primrose path to hell paved with good intentions. We rationalize we’re being reasonable: “Its only my fair 
share.” We rationalize we’re being logical: “$343,000 is the simple result of doing the math.” We may even 
spiritualize our rationalizing: “God says ‘treat others as you would want to be treated,’ I’m sure others 
would want their $343,000 share of assets.”  
 While research and reason are key components of making good decisions, for Christians there is 
even a more basic component in making life changing decisions- God’s will. But how do we find and  
discern God’s will? Through the Holy Spirit active in our lives. How do we encourage the Holy Spirit to be 
active in our lives so that we more clearly discern God’s will? Through worship, bible study, prayer,  
Christian fellowship, and Christian service. All these disciplines help us get “outside of ourselves” and in 
touch with God’s perspective on our life. 
 Perhaps that’s why in the Christian year, which has many seasons: Christmas, Lent, Easter, the longest 
season is Pentecost. Sometimes it takes up half the year, lasting 26 weeks. It’s the season of “The Spirit” one in 
which we are to actively seek to grow in our relationship with God through our dependence on the Holy Spirit’s 
guidance. Depending on the Holy Spirit means consistently taking the time to intentionally seek out the Holy 
Spirit. As stated above that comes through worship, bible study, prayer, Christian fellowship, and Christian ser-
vice. It’s important to put these disciplines into practice in our life so we walk close with God rather than  
wander away from God. And establishing that sort of connection with the Holy Spirit takes time and effort which 
is maybe why Pentecost “The Spirit Season” is 20+ weeks long each year. 
 It takes time and effort for individuals to stay connected with God and 
the Holy Spirit helps with that and helps us stay on track and from getting off  
track as we make our plans in life. When it comes to decision making, we need 
to learn to balance our research and reasoning with God’s will. In a  
similar manner as we move forward as a congregation with plans for the  
future, these survey results can be very helpful but not as critically important 
as working hard to make sure God’s Spirit is guiding our steps. Otherwise,  
we can as individuals make our goals for the future “all about me” or our goals as 
a congregation “all about ‘success’ and numbers” rather than ministry. 

Praying you’ll enjoy this season of the Spirit, and enjoy the fruits being in  
the Spirit brings. 

                                                  Pastor Mike 
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Survey Results 

A SHORT SUMMARY OF THE 2022 FELC SURVEY 
1.  What aspects of FELC are most important to you?  Out of twelve possibilities the top five most  

important aspects for FELC members are listed below:  

 1.  80% Engaging Inspiring messages 
2.  77% Gifted, Faithful, Dedicated, and Caring Pastor and Staff 
3.  68% Dynamic Christ Centered Youth and Family Ministries 
4.  67% Dependable, Responsive, and Communicative Leadership 
5.  65% Vibrant Worship 

2.  Please rate the above list of FELC ministry aspects with 5 being very strong and 1 being very 
weak. If we limit our focus to the top five most important aspects (Messages, Staff, Youth Ministry,  
Leadership and Worship).  Members ranked four of those aspects as very strong (Staff and Messages) to 
strong (Worship and Leadership). The only area of most importance ranked as weak was Youth Ministry. 

3.  If you marked a category as weak, please share your suggestions for strengthening this area of 
ministry?  Dozens of people shared their thoughts on this question.  If you’d like to see these comments, 
please visit our website for the full electronic version of the survey results. 

4.  If you marked a category as strong, please share what aspects you believe make this ministry a 
strength?  Dozens of people shared their thoughts on this question.  If you’d like to see these comments, 
please visit our website for the full electronic version of the survey results. 

5.  The FELC leadership has been made aware of items that need attention.  A short list of these items 
is found below.  Please rank these items from 1 being the most important to address immediately 
to 7 being the least immediate need to address. 

 The top three items to address immediately were Youth Ministry, Old Furnaces, and Sanctuary Sound. 

6.  Do you have any praise, compliment, or kudos you would like to say about FELC? Dozens of  
people shared their thoughts on this question.  If you’d like to see these comments, please visit our  
website for the full electronic version of the survey results. 

7.  Do you have any complaints or constructive criticism you would like to say about FELC? Dozens 
of people shared their thoughts on this question.  If you’d like to see these comments, please visit our 
website for the full electronic version of the survey results 

8.  Would you be willing to be part of a prayer team dedicated to 40 days of prayer for FELC and its 
next 125 years? 

 This request got a 50/50 response with 47% saying yes and 53% saying no. 

9. Would you like to see FELC spend time and effort in celebrating its 125th anniversary in 2023? 

 This request got an overwhelmingly positive response with 87% saying yes and 13% saying no. 

10. How long have you been a part of FELC?  The range of new members to old members was fairly  
balanced with 19% being members for less than five years, 24% less than fifteen years, 23% less than 
thirty years, and 35 % more than thirty years. 

11. Does your family unit include children under the age of 18? Only 20% of respondents had children 
under 18 at home. 

Analyzing the results gives FELC leadership direction in deciding priorities for 2022 and 2023.  Some initial 
directions include:  FELC should continue to focus on the top five most important aspects to make sure our 
strengths: Messages, Staff, Leadership, and Worship remain strengths.  We also need to give special attention to 
strengthening our Youth Ministries.  Because members felt celebrating FELC’s 125

th
 anniversary was im-

portant, leadership will be considering adding special funds to our 2023 budget to allow for such a celebra-
tion.  Along with this will be the possible formation of a special committee to plan and implement a 125th anni-
versary  
celebration. In a more detailed analysis of the survey which includes the comments, it was noted that worship 
styles (such as contemporary rather than traditional) may positively or negatively affect our ability to minister 
to youth and their families.  In contrast to this information, comments also indicated members strongly support 
our present traditional to blended worship style.  FELC may need to offer separate worship services to  
adequately meet the varied needs of the congregation. Additionally, FELC leadership & membership needs to 
tackle the facility projects of replacing aging furnaces and correcting our sanctuary sound problems.  The 
good news is that overall FELC members view our congregation as a vibrant community, blessed with a  
caring dedicated staff, able leadership, providing an exceptional proclamation of the gospel to our community. 
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Announcements 

SAVE THE DATE! 

July 22, 2022 Blood Drive  
12:30pm - 5:30pm 

First Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Fellowship Hall 

Sign-up sheet is available on poster 
in the narthex. 

You may also 
call Cathy Abreu@ 916-216-6904  

or Heide @ 208-522-9301  
to schedule your appointment.  

JULY SUMMER READING FROM 
YOUR CHURCH LIBRARY MOUSE 
 

“One Line Drive” by Daniel Ponce De Leon.   

Daniel Ponce De Leon overcame many challenges 

to get to the major leagues.  Drafted 4 times, he 

spent a long 4 years climbing his way up through 

the minors before reaching AAA.  Then his dream 

was almost shattered when he was struck in the 

head by a line drive.  He spent weeks in the  

hospital and months recovering from a hematoma, 

skull fracture, brain swelling, and hemorrhaging. 

He held on to his belief that he would one day 

pitch again at the highest level.  Fourteen months 

later, he made his initial major league start,  

becoming the 5th pitcher in modern major league 

history to throw 7 innings of no-hit balls in his first 

outing.  Daniel retells his remarkable journey,  

sharing how he never would have made it without 

his faith in God and the support of family and 

friends.  Full of grit,  

determination and faith, 

Daniel’s story is an  

inspiring reminder to  

keep pressing on  

regardless of any setback 

or disappointment. 
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Announcements continued 

Annual Fireworks Stand  

We will be at our normal location in the Parkway plaza 
off Woodruff Ave., in Idaho Falls, ID right next to Wealth 
of Health and in front of Planet Fitness. We will be open 
from 10:00am to 10:00pm from June 27th -July 2nd and 
from Noon to 10:00pm July 3rd & 4th. We would love to 
have your help in our operations this year to ensure we 
can continue to fund our programs for years to come. 
See the list below to find where you can fit in today! 

Setup: We can use help setting up in the morning,  
usually from 9:00am to 10:00am.  

Sales: From 10:00am to close, June 27th to July 2nd  
we could use help with sales throughout the day.  

July 3rd - 4th we will be open from 12:00pm to 10:00 pm  
and could use help with sales during that time as well. 

Takedown: We can use help taking down our product  
at the end of the day, this is done from 10:00pm to 
11:00pm normally.  

General: We are always open to receive help in  
whatever way God is leading you to help out. 

 

For more information, please 
contact Greg Stultz or  

Phil Forbord at 208-522-9301 
or  

Bookkeeper@firstlc.com 

Thrivent Picnic and Chukar’s Baseball 
Game Sunday July 10th  

The Thrivent Member Network -- Northwest Region will 
be hosting an afternoon BBQ and Chukars Game Night 
event, and we would love to have you join us.  The BBQ 
starts at 2:00 pm  and the game is at 4:00. Enjoy great 
company, food, conversation, and support a great cause 
with your local Thrivent Representatives. Baseball tickets 
are 1/2 price at $5/ticket. Questions or to R.S.V.P. call 
Carolyn with Thrivent at 208-522-6533. All are welcome.  
Bring a friend!   
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Penny Power for 
June will be given to 
Heartstone, a counselor 
guided program for 
grieving children ages 
5-19 yrs who are  
experiencing a loss and 
grief of a loved one.   

July Penny Power 
funds will provide school supplies to fill a  
backpack for kids returning to school who 
are in need.  KIDS - your pennies  DO 
make a difference! Thank you.  

DATE   
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS 

 & LITURGISTS  
GREETERS 

USHERS & COORDINATORS                
# = Coordinator 

COUNTERS ALTAR GUILD 

Jul 3 
10:15 am 

Judy Sahr, Kim Bermensolo 
(Reader) 

Michelle Cleverly Jim Sahr# 
Lisa Swenson, Greg Stultz 

Lisa Swenson 
Janice McBride 

Diana Murphy, 
Marda Kirkwood 

Jul 10  
10:15 am 

Debra Holst, Carole Mason 
Steve Galbraith (Liturgist)  

Jan Galbraith, 
Mary Pilkington 

Gary Holst# 
Phil Forbord, Scott Berger 

Phil & Tessa 
Forbord 

Diana Murphy, 
Marda Kirkwood 

Jul 17  
10:15 am 

DiAnn Brown, Debra Hogg 
Marda Kirkwood (Reader) 

Anne Mitchell Greg Dornfeld# 
Ryan Dixon, Dick Mitchell 

Greg & Kathy 
Katainen 

Diana Murphy, 
Marda Kirkwood 

Jul 24 
10:15 am 

Judy Sahr, Jo Glissendorf 
 Vernal Swenson (Reader) 

Lewis and Diana 
Murphy 

Jim Sahr# 
Scott Berger, Lisa Swenson 

Lisa Swenson 
Janice McBride 

Diana Murphy, 
Marda Kirkwood 

Jul 31 
10:15 am 

Diane Sheldon, Shawn Cleverly 
 Ann Hurley (Reader) 

Diane Sheldon Dave Sheldon# 
Paul Worth, Greg Stultz 

Greg & Kathy 
Katainen 

Diana Murphy, 
Marda Kirkwood 

Worship Assistant Schedule 

Finance 

Missions 

Help Missions Welcome our Neighbors 
watching the Fireworks at FELC on the 4th 
July 4th brings many people to our 
church. They park their cars in our 
parking lot and walk to the Fireworks 
display or sit in front of our church to 
watch the fireworks. We welcome 
these visitors with popcorn, water 
and some glow bracelets. Also open 
our doors if they want to take a look 
inside or use the restrooms. If you 
would like to help please call the 
church office 208-522-9301. 

Current Month: MAY   

Current Month Income  31,458.53  

Current Month Expenses 30,143.34  

 Difference  1,315.19  

Year to Date Income  126,920.23  

*Year to Date Expenses   142,430.35  

 Difference  (15,510.12) 

Budget Comparison 2022  

Year to Date Income  126,920.23  

Year to Date Budget   139,500.00  

 Difference  (12,579.77) 

*In March, FELC paid for the move for Pastor Mike. This 
one-time expense is $23,080 and is was approved by the 
congregation separately at the time of Pastor Mike's call.  
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A Little Humor 

Out of the mouths of babes! 
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Calendar 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

For the most up-to-date events  
please refer to our webpage @  

www.firstlc.com     

 
 
 
1 
Fireworks Fundraiser 
1:00pm –4:00pm  
Friends in Stitches/
Fellowship Hall 

 
 
 
2 
Fireworks  
Fundraiser 

3 
 
 
 
Fireworks Fundraiser 
10:15am Worship with Holy  
Communion 
11:30am Fellowship Hour/
Fellowship Hall 
12:00 pm Youth Group/Youth 
Room/ 6th - 12th grade  

4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Office Closed 
 
 
 
 
Fireworks Fundraiser 
 

5 
9:00am Happy 
Stitchers 

6 
1:00pm Women in 
Prayer/Lounge 

7 
10:00am  
Kaffeeklatsch 
3:45pm TOPS - 
Weight Loss Group 
7:00pm Stephen 
Ministry Team 
Meeting 

8 
1:00pm –4:00pm  
Friends in Stitches/
Fellowship Hall 

9 

10 
10:15am Worship with Holy  
Communion 
11:30am Fellowship Hour/
Fellowship Hall 

11 
10:00am Staff  
Meeting/Lounge 
6:30pm Property 
Team Meeting 
7:00pm Council 
Meeting/Fellowship 
Hall 

12 
9:00am Happy 
Stitchers 
1:00pm Care & 
Concern Meeting 

13 
1:00pm Women in 
Prayer/Lounge 
3:30pm Finance 
Team Meeting 

14 
10:00am  
Kaffeeklatsch 
3:45pm TOPS - 
Weight Loss Group 

15 
1:00pm –4:00pm  
Friends in Stitches/
Fellowship Hall 

16 
9:00am –9:00pm  
Scrapbooking/
Craft Day 

17 
10:15am Worship with Holy  
Communion 
11:30am Fellowship Hour/
Fellowship Hall 
6:30pm –8:00pm Shofar Team 
Meeting/Lounge 
6:30 pm Youth Group/Youth 
Room/ 6th - 12th grade   

18 
10:00am NO Staff  
Meeting/Lounge 

19 
9:00am Happy 
Stitchers 
12:00pm Happy 
Stitchers' Bible 
Study 

20 
1:00pm Women in 
Prayer/Lounge 

21 
10:00am  
Kaffeeklatsch 
3:45pm TOPS - 
Weight Loss Group 
7:00pm Stephen 
Ministry Team 
Meeting 

22 
NEWSLETTER  
SUBMISSION  
DEADLINE (12 Noon) 
1:00pm –4:00pm  
Friends in Stitches/
Fellowship Hall 

23 
8:00am –9:30am  
Men's Breakfast/
Fellowship Hall 

24 
10:15am Worship with Holy  
Communion 
11:30am Fellowship Hour/
Fellowship Hall 

25 
10:00am Staff  
Meeting/Lounge 

26 
9:00am Happy 
Stitchers 

27 
1:00pm Women in 
Prayer/Lounge 

28 
10:00am  
Kaffeeklatsch 
3:45pm TOPS - 
Weight Loss Group 

29 
1:00pm –4:00pm  
Friends in Stitches/
Fellowship Hall 

30 

31 
10:15am Worship with Holy  
Communion 
11:30am Fellowship Hour/
Fellowship Hall 

For the most up-to-date events  
please refer to our webpage @ www.firstlc.com     

https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268755293/2022-07-01
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-01
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-01
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-01
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268755293/2022-07-02
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268755293/2022-07-02
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268755293/2022-07-03
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-03
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-03
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-03
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-03
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=268969075&event_date=2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=268969075&event_date=2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/258275368/2022-07-04
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268755293/2022-07-04
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-05
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-05
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-06
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-06
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543040/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543040/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543040/2022-07-07
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-08
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-08
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-08
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-10
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-10
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-10
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-10
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268308491/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268308491/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268254404/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268254404/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268254404/2022-07-11
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-12
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-12
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976250/2022-07-12
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976250/2022-07-12
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-13
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-13
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268861272/2022-07-13
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268861272/2022-07-13
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-14
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-14
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-14
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-14
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-15
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-15
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-15
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268893832/2022-07-16
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268893832/2022-07-16
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268893832/2022-07-16
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268709123/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268709123/2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=268969075&event_date=2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=268969075&event_date=2022-07-17
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-18
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-18
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-19
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-19
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266672550/2022-07-19
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266672550/2022-07-19
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266672550/2022-07-19
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-20
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-20
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543045/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543045/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263543045/2022-07-21
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/256901780/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/256901780/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/256901780/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-22
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268949459/2022-07-23
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268949459/2022-07-23
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268949459/2022-07-23
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-24
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-24
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-24
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-24
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-25
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268856980/2022-07-25
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-26
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/257157347/2022-07-26
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-27
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267922992/2022-07-27
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-28
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/191215311/2022-07-28
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-28
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/263873346/2022-07-28
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-29
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-29
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/266761935/2022-07-29
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-31
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/267976139/2022-07-31
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-31
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/2321572/event/268076064/2022-07-31
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Thanks & Prayers 

REACHING OUT WITH OUR  
PRAYERS AND CONCERN FOR… 

• Those who mourn the loss of loved ones: For Family 
and Friends of  Carolee Price (Kathy Reisenburg's sister) 

    on her passing.  

Those who are ill: 

• Stephen Scott (Anne & Dick Mitchell’s cousin) 

• Kelley Thorn (Cathy Abreu’s cousin) 

• Crystal Duncan (Trisha Storer’s niece) 

• Brent Thyssen (Ellie Lerum’s dad) 

• Greg Davis (Jim Sahr’s nephew) 

• Dorothy Sowa (Bev Novak’s mom)  

• Steve (Julie Sundberg’s brother) 

• Debbie Brown (DiAnn Brown’s sister-in-law) 

• Bobby Jo Stiener (Elaine Harris’s cousin) 

• Laura Hundley (Dave and Diane Sheldon’s daughter) 

• David Douglas (Bev Novak’s brother) 

• Mickey Kunnary (Elaine Harris’s niece) 

•  Dan Lance (Cal Miller’s brother-in-law) 

Friends and family serving in the military:   Andrew Mitchell, 
Marc Schoonmaker, Tyler Donnelly, Adam Craig, Keith Evans, 
Mike Stultz, Skylar Hudman, TJ Litteer, Garrett Marchington, 
Kyle Skeen, Thomas Butler, Jorden Butler, Alton Helm, Eric 
Gratzke, Mike Monroe, Jody Townsend, Breanna Townsend, 
Craig  Bukowski, Michael Smith, Jack Hogan. 

Pastoral Acts officiated by Pastor Mike Knauff 

Funeral 
6/10/2022 Marie Mathewson 

New Members welcomed into membership  
6/5/2022 Josh, Heidi, Liam, Gabe, Mary and  
Samantha Neis; Tim & May Hustad; Pastor Mike and 
Deborah Knauff; James Lee; Clinton, Cara, Ian, Emily, 
Adie & Owen Dahlberg.  

• Christina Townsend 

• Stan Robinson 

• Sue Cox 

• Debbie Horton 

• Carla Benson 

• Mike Bean 

• Judy Sahr 

• Annette Hendrickson 

• Dieter Tretzen 

• Jean Lysfjord 

• Debbie Holden 

People of First Lutheran Church, 

Thank you so much for your recent support of LWR and our 
neighbors in Ukraine, with your gift of $5,096.00. Your compassion, 
and the love of the people of First Lutheran Church shines a 
light of hope in the darkness and horrors of war. Thank you 
for your stepping out in faith to care for our siblings impacted 
by this war.  

God bless you and your ministry, 

Jamie Lennon 
Manager, Congregational Engagement 

Dear folks of First Lutheran, 

I hope you are all keeping well. 
We appreciate your  
donation for Michael’s work. 

We give thanks for your continued financial support and 
prayer. Michael has made two trips so far in 2022, one to 
both Botswana and Tanzania and one to Botswana  alone. 
The latter was of great significance, as we brought to com-
pletion the Khwedam (click language)  Panoramic Bible 
and have begun the process  of typesetting  and preparing 
for printing. 

Michael plans to make two more trips in 2022, just to  
Tanzania, to do training and begin setting up three (3) new 
projects: Sumbwa, Kara and Taturu. Please keep these 
trips in prayer: safety, health, and financial ability. 

In His Name, JoAnn Megahan 

First Lutheran Mission Team, 

Thank you for the children's Bible. Simon 
loves it and we’ve read through it every 
night since he received it. 

Blessings, 
Simon Kelly’s Family 

Thank you all so much for letting us come to your  

congregation this week! You were all so kind, welcoming 

and really made this week great for us! The youth 

here at 1st Lutheran will never be forgotten by us. 

Thanks so much, Liz & Ben 

 

Thank you so much to all who 
helped with Day Camp week. 
It takes so many of us: snacks 
for campers, lunches, dinners 
and a place to stay for the 
counselors are all donated. 
Folks to prepare the snacks 
and help where needed are 

also important. About 27 kids had a terrific time and were  
reminded that God loves them!!! 

Thank you! 
Michelle Hanson 
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Sunday Worship Schedule 

Adult Bible Study on break till fall 

10:15 am In-Church Worship & Church Live @firstlc.com 

Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday 9:00 am - 2:00 pm Friday Closed 

Pastor  Mike Knauff 

Church Administrator Heide Larsen 

Bookkeeper Greg Stultz 

Financial Secretary Wendy Schoonmaker 

Director of Christian Preschool Barbara Carlson 

Put news items for the Crosswalk in the  
“Newsletter” box at the church office OR e-mail 

items to: office@firstlc.com 

Crosswalk is a publication of 
First Evangelical Lutheran Church 
455 West Sunnyside Road 
Idaho Falls, Idaho  83402 
 

Tel:   (208) 522-9301 
 

E-mail:     office@firstlc.com 
Website:  www.firstlc.com 

SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE 
LESSONS 

 

 First Reading Psalm Second Reading Gospel Festival 

July 3 Isaiah 66:10-14 Psalm 66:1-9 Galatians 6:1-16 Luke 10:1-11, 16-20 Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

July 10 Deuteronomy 30:9-14 Psalm 25:1-10 Colossians 1:1-14 Luke 10:25-37 Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

July 17 Genesis 18:1-10  Psalm 15 Colossians 1:15-28  Luke 10:38-42 Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

July 24 Genesis 18:20-32 Psalm138 Colossians 2:6-19 Luke 11:1-13 Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

July 31 Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12-14, 2:18-23 Psalm 49:1-12 Colossians 3:1-11 Luke 12:13-21 Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/?date=2022-6&eventDateId=0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/Index/2022-6-19/0

